
"GET OUT VOTE,"
ELECTION SLOGAN
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a great "get-together" rally in
Woof's hall, in Forest street, this
evening, and to-morrow evening
there will be a joint meeting of the
city and county committee and the
Republican League in the court-
house. At the courthouse meetings
the changes in the election laws will
be explained and final instructions
to workers will be issued. The meet-
ing promises to be largely attended.

Alderman Hoverter is getting about
the city and said to-day that he
finds the voters responsive and will
be elected by a majority laif&r than
that accorded any candidate for
mayor in years. A last-minute effort
is being made to stir up interest in
behalf of his opponent, but little
real work is being done. Philip S.
Moyer, who is certain of a big ma-
jority throughout the county, has
been getting about the city this
week, also paying his respects to
voters in the upper end, and finds
conditions very favorable every-
where. Mr. Woyer is one of the best
known of the younger members of
the bar and has been active in Re-
publican circles ever since he came
out of school. He is a self-made
man and admittedly a lawyer of
ability.

County Commissioners Henry M.
Stine and Charles C. Cumbler, who
are out for re-election, are also
meeting with success in their can-
vass and upon their return from the

'WEDNESDAY EVENING,

lipped end of the county yesterday
said there Is no question that the
whole Republican ticket will be
elected. "It is only a question of
majority," they said, and urged the
voters to be sure to go to the polls
Tuesday.

Democrats tip in the Air
The Democratic machine bosses,

who have laid down on their job this
time, are ail worked up over the
fact that their failure to support
the ticket nominated In September
has come to public notice. They
are making a last-minute effort to
cover up their failures, but nobody
isvfooled. The rank and file of the
Democrats understand the situation
very fully and realize that were it
not for the activity of the Central
Democratic Club, which will hold
a rally to-morrow night, the cam-
paign in Harrisburg would have
been allowed to fall flat. That means
a fight when the bosses try to grab
control of the primaries next year to
elect delegates to the national con-
vention.

Lieutenant Governor E. E. Beidle-
man and W. Harry Baker attended
a great Republican "get together"
rally at Chambershurg last' night.
The big hall was crowded to the
limit of its capacity and Mr. Beidle-
man, who was the principal speaker,
received an ovation.

Mr. Bitker said to-day: "It was
one of the largest and best Repub-
lican meetings I have attended in
years. The best people of the com-
munity were present and the entire
county was represented. Lieutenant
Governor Beidleman made a won-
derful speech. The Republicans of
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Are you always successful on baking g
day? Are your cakes light and spongy |
and your biscuits white and flaky? |

Ifnot, let us help you with fe
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THAT FOR OVER EIGHTY YEARS

SCHENCXS
MANDRAKEPILLS

Have been used for Constipation and Bilious Disorders
YOUR DRUGGIST KNOWS

Franklin county are awake to the
importance of this fall's campaign.
They understand that the vote cast
in November will be an Indication of
Republican strength in the Presi-
dential elections next year and they
are determined to make it as large
as possible. That, I think, is the
attitude Republicans in Dauphin
county afid everywhere should take."

GUARD UNITS FOR
OLD LOCATIONS
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announced for some time as virtually
everything to-day was tentative.

"We came here to get together and
to talk over things" said General
"We want communities which sent out
units to have a chance to organize new
ones and as the Guard expands, as it
will, other communities will have op-
portunity to organize units. There is
much work ahead, but we are getting
together."

Among the colonels present were: D.
J. Davis. Joseph H. Thompson, Freder-
ick A. Sr.yder. Millard D. Brown, George
E. Kemp, E. J., Stackpole, Jr.. W. S.
MclCean, Jr., R. M. Vail, Edward Mar-
tin, C. Blaine Smathers, William ft.
Dunlap and John P. Wood. Majors Q.
T. Reitzel and William H- Zierdt were
also here. ~.

The men present were given a lunch-
eon at the Penn-Harris and then resum-
ed their session this afternoon.

QUIT TOO SOOX
Ity Associated Press

Vienna, Tuesday, Oct. 28.
(French Wireless Service) Gen-
erals Vori Arz and Waldstaen of the
Austrian Army, who have been sen-
tenced to .severe censure for order-
ing the cessation of hostilities on
November 3, 1918, thirty hours be-
fore the armistice with Italy became
effective, were heard to-day at a
secret session of a commission ap-
pointed to investigate the allega-
tions made against them. It is
claimed that the Italians concluded
their offensive and captured more
than 300,000 prisoners during the
period mentioned, all Austrian posts
having been ordered to stop firing.

When

CHOOSING
A WIFE

Did you ask that she have
money; \u25a0 friends; social standing;,
no former lovers; wonderful per-'
sonallty; etc. See tills production

at the

COLONIAL
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.

The Sort of Man
I Wanted?-

/

Quite recently it was my pleasure to spend several very interesting
days in your beautiful City of Harrisburg.

But first, let me introduce myself.

A. Swain Mitchell is my name, of Richmond, Va.

I occupy the position at the head of the Scientific Department of the
Associated Optometrists and Opticians of America, Inc.

And the object of my visit?

I was looking for what I considered the most progressive Optometrist
and Optician in your city.

Like Diogenes, I went gunning for my man with a lantern. But MY
lantern was a complete knowledge of the local Optical situation.

I wanted a man of high character; a man who stood head and shoul-
ders above the rank and file of the Optical profession and who in
accuracy and reliability could safely be trusted with your eyes and the
eyes of those near and dear to you.

I was looking for a man to represent in your city, the Association
which I represent ?The Associated Optometrists and Opticians of
America, Inc. Did I find him?

More anon!

/ INC.
Scientific Department.

ASSOCIATED OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS
OF AMERICA, INC.
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Need of New Armory
Is Felt in City

operation is to continue without
modification for two years.

Operators said to-day that with
a full supply of ears the unorgan-
ized fields would be able to produce
as follows:

Guyan Valley, 1,600,000 tons a
month; Thacher, Pocahontus and
Tug Hiver, 2.500,000; Winding Gulf.
1,000,000 and Elk Itiver, 250,000.that a battery of field artillery will

eventually be located here so as to give
Harrisburg as the seat of the State
government a complete representation
of all branches of the service.

GRAVE DANGERS TO
BE FACED BY LABOR

The armory question will doubtless
come up squarely at the next session
of the legislature when provision will
likely be made for the location of such
armories as must be built for the reor-
ganized military forces of the Com-

monwealth.

! Should a battery of field artillery be
' located here a considerable drill field

I will be necessary with .-uituble Imi'.d-
--! ings for the protection of horses and the
1 men. The armory would require per-

\u25a0 haps u frontage of 100 feet with a depth

I of 200 feet, the front oeing two stories
in order to accommodate the ndininistra-

j tion otliceß, the remainder of tiie built-

j ing covering the drill door, being a one-
! story extension with door capacity for
i the maneuvering of perhaps cne hun-
J dred men at a time.

I There is much interest here in il.e
| reorganization of the National Guard
' and there appears to be to -doubt that
j the various units could be quickly tilled
;by the enlistment of a large number
i of men who have seen service at home
' and abroad.
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40,000 miners in Ohio, will close down
more than 1,200 mines In 32 Ohio coun-
ties and willstop an average daily pro-
duction of nearly 250,000 tons of coal,
according to officials of the United
Mine Workers of Ohio.

A strike of nny duration, miners' of-
ficials declared, will work hardships on
the homes and factories of the State
as Ohloans are said to have been re-
luctant the past summer to lay in large
supplies of coal. Homes are said to

be especially poorly stocked.

Railroad Shopmen Are
Considering Ultimatum

on Their Wage Demands
By Associated Press

Pittsburgh, Oct. 29.?The conven-
tion of delegates representing rail-
road shopmen of the country, in ses-
sion here, had under consideration
to-day the question of presenting an
ultimatum, relating to their demands
for wage increases for craftsmen and
helpers, to the railway employes' de-
partment at Washington. A commit-
tee. appointed to draw up the ulti-
matum. was expected to report back
to the convention before the end of
the day.

Some delegates huve urged that a
strike be declared, effective December
1, unless the demands are met, while
others have expressed the opinion
that such action would injure the
cause of labor.

40,000 Miners in
466 West Virginia

Workings Will Go Out
By Associated Press

Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 29.
Forty thousand union miners, em-
ployed in 466 minc3 in West Virginia
will quit work next Saturday,, if the

, general strike order is enforced.
Their idleness will cut the coal pro-
duction of the state 3,400,000 tons
a month.

The union fields are Kanawha,
New River, Fairmont, Piedmont,
while the nonunion fields are Guyan
Valley, Tliacker, Pocahontas, Tug
River, Winding Gulf and Elk River.
They employ approximately 52,000
miners, operators say.

Of the organized fields all are op-
erating under the Government agree-
ment which, Federal authorities
hold, is to remain in operation until
March, 1920, or the termination of
the war, with the exception of the
New River field. Here a new con-
tract was made last month by which

INFLUENZA
starts with a
Kill the Cold. At the firs^^k

k BROMIDE
Standard cold remedy for 20 years

sSjlk ?in tablet form ?safe, sure, no
opiates?breaka up a cold in 24

hours?relievea grip in 3 days.
Money back it it fails. The

genuine box has a Red

II II 0 with Mr. Hilla

Vilify At AllDrag Storms

mmmSH.

IB DOCTORS
EXPECT

lj® RETURN OF
W^INFLUENZA;

Ifthe grip comes back
this fall, as doctors say
it is likely to, be ready
to fight off the germs by
taking Father John's
Medicine now to build
new resisting power.

Remember, this pure food
Medicine is guaranteed free
from alcohol and dangerous
drugs and has been successfully
used for 60 years for colds,
coushs and aa a body bolder.

tude towards our Government, wheth-
er in peace or war. and labor made
good.

"The armistice was signed Novem-
ber 11, 1918. Automatically hostili-
ties have ended. Technically we are
yet in a state of war. The return of
industry from a war footing to a
peace basis is not readily accomplish-
ed. The patriotic fervor of our coun-
try in peril, brought about by the
dangers which threatened the over-
throw of democracy and freedom,
seem to have subsided.

"In this critical reconstruction perl- I
od labor is confronted with grave;
dangers affecting the very foundation;
of its structure. So grave is the sit- !
uation regarded that, at its recent ]
meeting, the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor and the!
representatives of the railroad brqth-!
erhoods agreed that the executives of.
the National and International unions i
should be invited to participate in a:
conference at the headquarters at the j
American Federation of Labor at 10 !
o'clock in the morning of December
13, 1919, and there to take counsel and
to formulate such action as may be!
essential to safeguard and promote
the rights, interests and freedom of I
the wage earners, the workers, who
form the great mass of the people
of our republic.

I rgcil |m Attend
"It is Imperative that the responsi.

hie representatives of the labor move-
ment shall, therefore, consider the
situation in the industrial and legis-
lative Held and agree upon funda-
mental principles und a program
which the wage earners will accept
in performing their duties as citizens
and at the same time maintaining the
right of free men in order to con-
serve human interest and welfare.

"We conferred with the represen-
tatives of the various farmers' organ-
izations. The conventions of these
several bodies will be held within the
next 30 days. The representatives
of the farmers while in sympathy
with the purposes of the conference,
did not feel that they had the author-
ity to append their names to this
call. However, the formal communi-
cation will be sent to their conven-
tion inviting the m to appoint repre-
sentatives to participate in the con-
ference of December 13 with author-
ity to speak in the name of the or-
ganizations they represent.

"You are earnestly urged to attend
the conference in person, and thereby
give the most effective and responsi-
ble expression of the needs to meet
the situation."

AVORMI.EA'SIIURG TOWN
HALL ENDANGERED

Prompt action on the part of Worm-
leysburg firemen, saved the town hall
from destruction this morning. Smoke
was seen coming from one of the win-
dows on the second floor. A chem-
ical stream stopped the spread' of
flames. The damage is estimated at
SIOO.

A Great Sale of

Felt Base Floor
Covering

Don't miss this opportunity to secure this high-
grade, beautifully designed floor covering

Made in the usual floor covering width. As a sanitary floor covering nothing
two yards wide, and in a splendid variety will equal this?and the wearing qualities
of beautiful designs suitable for kitchen, far surpass anything we have ever seen,
pantry, bathroom, in fact, every room in even if it costs much less than other high-
the house. grade material.

It is pretty as can be, you will agree This floor covering is made with spe-
when you see the different patterns. Let cially treated felt base and is waterproof,
us show you the beautiful patterns and very durable, and has no tendency to curl
designs. or £j ck Up?j t jjes f| at on fioor .

Watch the Sidewalk TEST
\\ e are proving the wonderful durability by the stiffest test imaginable. Out

in front of our store on the side walk is a piece of this floor covering cut from
one of the rolls in our regular stock. Thousands are scuffing over k and pound-
ing their heels into it. It will stay there all this week through sunshine and
rain. Lxamine it! After thousands have walked on it, notice how surprisingly
bright and fresh looking it is.

Twenty par- ,'JMQr £MB M Sffi \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l MM We have
to m- u jgg -H - yy round this
from. Bvflr \u25a0LiSy ra H| I Base

Can be used MmZ. W' D \u25a0 \u25a0Ui Hh \u25a0 Floor Cov *

BrUiffiu. crtnir more

CAMDANV beautiful In
offices I I I | designs and
every room Bpj better
in the MD Km wearing

...... ..
than lino--I,OUM' 111 1 iciun.

Sale Price This Week Only 59c Per Sq.Yd.

Incidental to an important conference
between Adjutant General Frank D.
Beary, Major General Price and the
recently appointed colonels of die Na-
tional Guard of Pennsylvania to-day
the matter of an adequate armory for
the units to be located in Harrisburg
was considered in an informal way. Of
course, this will be a matter for the
final determination of the general head-
quarters at the Capitol but it is en-
tirely probable that the nJW arinoty
will not be located at the northeast
corner of Walnut street and the Penn-
sylvania railroad as has frequently
been discussed, owing to the plans of
the State regarding the property in the
Capitol Park zone.

Inasmuch as the armory will not be
located on State property ii will be up
to Harrisburg to do as other cities
have done and assist the Stan in pro-
viding suitable armory facilities for
the several important unit 3 that will
be stationed in Harrisburg. These
will Include two companies of infantry,
one troop of envalry, one supply com-
pany, two headquarters companies, tworegimental headquarters, two sanitary
detachments and one machine gun
company. It is regarded as probable

STRIKE ORDER
STANDS IN DEFY
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threatened strike on the verge of
winter.

Discontinuance of the production
of coal would more effectually tic up
the industries of the country than
would a strike of any other body of
workers and in addition such action
would cause untold suffering among
millions of the country's inhabitants.
Despite the efforts of the railroads
to furnish extra cars to the mines
for transportation of what fuel is on
hand at the source, it will bo impos-
sible to provide an adequate supply
for even a short period.

Country Would Be Hard Hit
The big industries of the country

would be hard hit by the stoppage
of their coal supplies, and domestic
consumers in every city and many
rural communities would soon feel
the effects of the tie up. In the
larger cities few of the big hotels
and flat buildings have facilities for
storing a supply of fuel and
dealers with whom they have con-
tracts would be unable to supply
their demands, or they in turn de-
pend upon continuous shipments
from the mines.

Railroads also would be seriously
affected by the strike, for in most
cases the supplies of locomotive fuel
would be early exhausted. This
would mean annulment of trains,
and consequent shortages of many
necessities.

Right up to the hour of the con-
ference this morning, miners' of-
ficials reiterated that they were will-
ing to negotiate with the operators,
but said that the latter hud shown
no inclination to discuss the de-
mands.

Possibility of Government oper-
ation of the mines has been ad-
vanced by some of the delegates who
apparently were receptive to the
idea. On the other hand high of-
ficials of the organization scouted the
idea of Government control, adding
that they could not see what power
could be exerted to make men work
when they did not want to work.

Mr. Lewis said that the National
Executive's idea that the need for
wartime prohibition had passed be-
cause the emergency had ended, ex-
pressed exactly the union's attitude
toward its wartime wage contract.

"There is no further use for war-
time prohibition, according to the
President," said Mr. Lewis. "Neither
is there further use for the war-
time Washington wage agreement.
We, therefore, resent the imputation
that the strike is illegal."

The suggestion that work be con-
tinued pending appointment and re-
port of an investigating tribunal was
denominated by Mr. Lewis a meas-
ure of delay.

"That would mean months of
waiting while men ignorant of min-
ing problems studied and tried to
solve them," he said. "Meanwhile
the miners would be working under
the present intolerable conditions."

Advantage to Operators

Other officials of the union agreed
heartily with this view. In addition
some Of them pointed out that the
operators would take advantage of
the delay to work the mines to ca-
pacity, piling up reserve stocks and
placing the union at a big disad-
vantage should thp tribunal's efforts
come to naught.

Direct negotatlon with the mine
owners, however, would be wel-
comed by the union. Vice-President
Lewis, Secretary Green and such
members of the executive board as
had reached here last night were
unanimous in declaring that they
stood ready "as before, to negotiate
a wage scale without reservations."
They emphasized the last two words
and charged that the employers
would not negotiate except on con-
ditions which the union men were
powerless to fulfill.

LOOKS FOR REPLY
Washington, Oct. 29.?Govern-

ment officials think that John L.Lewis, president of the United Mine
Workers, who had summoned his
full scale committee to meet to-
day, willmake immediate announce-
ment of the reply of his men to
President Wilson's letter. According
to the view held ly Secretary of
Labor Wilson, however, there may
be no answer until the very last mo-
ment. An eleventh-hour decisionto postpone or cancel the strikewould not be surprising, it Was said,
but there was some doubt here
as to whether word could be sent
to the men in time to keep them
at work.

The railroad administration is
putting forth every effort to move
the coal already mined to districts
where present stocks are running
dangerously low. Meantime, govern-
ment agents were taking a quick
census and trying to find out how
long the stocks on hand might last.
In the absence of an authoritativestatement, stock reports were con-
flicting, but It was said that union
estimates of enough to supply de-
mands for thirty days were not far
wrong.

"The government is ready for the.
worst, but is hoping the worst will
not happen, firm in the belief that
the miners willrespond patriotically
to the President's appeal and keep
the miner running while -negotiating
a new wage agreement," was the
summing up of a government of-
ficial in touch with the situation.
"Everything depends on what is
done at Indianapolis."

Ohio Mines Will Be
Closed if Strike Comes

By Associated Press
Columbus. 0., Oct. 29. lf the?trlk* of soft ooal miner* bocomea ©f,

fectlve Saturday It willaffect more than.

OCTOBER 29, 1919.

REV. SIMPSON DIES
By Associated Press

*

Xyack. N. Y., Oct. 29. Rev. Ai-
j bert B. Simpson, president of tIM

| Christian and Missionary Alliai\pe ainua
j 1897. died at his home here to-day. Us
was 75 years old.

SECURE I.ICENSE
By Associated Press

Buffalo. Oct. 29.?Helen E. Buffing-
ton. of Harrishurg, and Timothy C.

i Harrington, 553 Delaware avenue,
| Buffalo seem ed a marriage license
here late yesterday afternoon.

, Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Atf

CASITAI/TIKS MOUNT TO 40

Utlca, N. Y.t Oct. 29. Textile
strikers in this city did not attempt
to prevent the workers from enter- ;
ing Jhe mills this morning. ulthough [
large numbers of the strikers made ,
the usual demonstration of parading i
through the mill section in single
file. Numbers of them were search-
ed for weapons and several who
were carrying revolvers were arrest-
ed. It is said that about forty of
the strikers were wounded in yes- j
terday's fighting buUall hut live of,
them were conveyed away by their l
friends. The five who are in the j
hospital will probably recover.

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes

Strong?According to Dr. Lewis
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50 Per Cent

In One Week's Time in Many Instances
A Free Prescription You Can Have

Killed and Use at Home
Philadelphia. Pa. Victims of eye

strain and other eye weaknesses, '
ar.-d those who wear g'asses, will be j
glad to know that, according to Dr. |
Lewis, there is real hope and help
for them. Many whose eyes were j
failing say they have had their eyes i
restored by this remarkable pre- j
sci iption and many who once wore j
glasses say they have thrown them j
away. One matt sayp, after using It: j
"I was almost blind. Could not see j
to read at all. Now I can read J
everything without my glasses and
my eyes do not hurt any more. At j
night they would pain dreadfully.
Now they feel fine all the time. It
was like a miracle to me." A lady
who used it says: "The atmosphere
seemed hazy with or without glasses,
but after using this prescription for
15 days everything seems clear. I
can read even line print without
glasses." Another who used it says:
"I was bothered with eye strain
caused by overworked, tired eyes,
which induced fierce headaches. I>
have worn glasses for several years,
both for distance and work, and j
without them I could not read my |
own name on an> envelope or the j
typewriting on the machine before t
me. I can do both now, and have |
discarded my long-distance glasses ;
altogether. I can count the flutter- |
ing leaves on the trees across the
street now, which for several years
have looked like a dim green blur
to me. I canr.-ot express my joy at
what it has "done for me."

It is believed that thousands who
wear glasses can now discard them
in a reasonable time and multitudes

> more will be able to strengthen their
? eyes so as to be spared the trouble
and expense of ever getting glasses,

i Eye troubles of many descriptions
! may be wonderfully benefited by the
I use of this prescription. Go to any
| active drug store and get a bottle
i Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon- .

I Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass of 1

I water und let it dissolve. With this
I liquid bathe the eyes two to four
I times daily. You should notice your
I eyes clear up perceptibly right from
j the start and inflammation and red-
| ness will quickly disappear. If vour
eyes bother you even a little it is
your duty to take steps to save them
now before it is too late. Many hope-

lessly blind might have saved their
i sight, if they had cared for their eyes

in time.
Note: Another prominent Phy-

sician to whom the above article was
submitted, said: "Yes, tile Bon-Opto
prescription is truly a wonderful evo
remedy. its constituent ingredients
are well known to eminent eve spe-
cialists und widely prescribed by'
them. 1 have used it very success-
fully in my own practice on patients
whose eyes were strained through
overwork or misfit glasses. I can
highly recommend it in case of weak,
watery, aching, smarting, itching,
burning eyes, red lids, blurred vision

I or for eyes inllamed from exposure
'to smoke, sun, dust or wind. It is

one of the very few preparations I
l feel should be kept on hand for regu-
lar use in almost every family." Bon-

I Opto, referred to above, is not a
j patent medicine or a secret remedy.
I It is an ethical preparation, the for-
I mula being printed on the package.

The manufacturers guarantee it to
strengthen eyesight 50 per cent in
one week's time in many instances
or refund the money. It can be ob-tained from any good druggist andis sold in this city by the Kennedv,
the Croll Keller, J. Nelson Clark
stores and others.

Warner's Safe Remedies

I?
A Constant Boon to Invalids Since 1877

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy.
HH| Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy.

Warner's Safe Rheumatic Remedy.
|gg Warner's Safe Asthma Remedy.
aaflj Warner's Safe Nervine.
Hj Warner's Safe Pills, (Constipation and Biliousness)

The Reliable Family Medicines
Sold by leading druggists everywhere. Sample sent on receipt of 10c.
WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO., Dept. 260. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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